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Message from
the CEO
If you told me 30 years
ago that I’d have to do
fundraising as part of my
career I would have said
“no way, no how!” My
work in YMCA camping
was about serving
children, creating fun and
educational programs,
making memories to last a
lifetime and showing how
the lessons of summer camp
can be applied to all aspects
of life throughout the year.
As I climbed the YMCA
corporate ladder, it became
apparent to me that most
decisions surrounding
program development,
staffing, facilities and the
people who attend the
programs all depend on
financing. There is rarely
a meeting that budget
doesn’t become a part of
the discussion. Whether
it is increased need for
camperships because of
a strained economy, or a
building that will soon be
off-line because it is unsafe,
or new state regulations that
were unanticipated, but now
require the organization
to address immediately –
everything requires funding.
I quickly learned that fundraising is not the bane of
my existence but rather the
key to unlocking a healthy
future so that we can
better serve our campers
and ensure outstanding
programs. Fundraising is
the solution to nearly every
challenge a non profit faces.

( cont ’d o n p g 2 )
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In the summer issue of the Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA NEWS you met Jim Goldman and Amy Hurwitz
Gutschenritter, alumni, parents, and long-time advocates for the Camps and Berkshire Outdoor Center who
signed on to co-chair Changing Lives: The Campaign for Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA.
Find out how Changing Lives got started, what Changing Lives will address to better serve campers and
families and how everyone can be a part of Changing Lives’ success with gifts large and small…

The Ripple Effect – Early Support for Changing Lives
Makes Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA History
Justin Hillenbrand
It started with one gift. A $1 Million gift created a ripple effect we
call Changing Lives: The Campaign for Becket-Chimney Corners
YMCA.
“Ambitious goals require big moves. Someone always needs to
start these initiatives and it’s best to start with a bang to excite the
rest of the group that the goal is possible,” says Justin Hillenbrand,
a Camp Becket alumnus and former board member who was asked
to make the first gift toward the $12.35 Million comprehensive
campaign.
As a Trustee (2007-2013), Justin had an inside track on the true
needs of the Camps and Berkshire Outdoor Center that influenced
the size of his gift and where to direct his support.
“Sitting on the board you realize where you can make
Justin Hillenbrand with his wife Merrilou
the most impact. With some insight on what the
and daughters
true needs are and where the struggles are, I felt
addressing the endowment was a priority so we can have a socio-economically diverse
camper community. I think it is the true spirit of a Becket alumnus to give where it is
needed and not most visible,” explains Justin while referencing the “Better Faithful
Than Famous” motto. Justin’s seven figure commitment along with a second
anonymous seven figure gift were both history making and the
(cont’dd on
o n pg
p g 4)
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Changing Lives: The
Campaign for Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA is my number
one professional priority each
and every day. This campaign
is an important part of our
good planning and I am very
proud to meet with friends of
camp and lucky to have the
opportunity to rally others to
help ensure that future.
Becket-Chimney Corners
YMCA is more than an eight
week summer filled with
laughter and friends and sunny
memories. Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA is a yearround organization that needs
strategy, foresight, progress,
and funding. Without
necessary funding directed
to our greatest priorities,
there would be no BecketChimney Corners YMCA.
We don’t want that to happen
and Changing Lives: The
Campaign for Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA will ensure that
never happens.
I hope this issue of the BecketChimney Corners YMCA
NEWS will inspire you to be
a part of our good planning
to preserve our century
old traditions, values and
continue to change lives in a
meaningful way. I encourage
you to log onto bccymca.org
and our new Changing Lives
webpages or to contact me,
one of our campaign chairs,
a board member or our Chief
Development Officer Brenda
Marsian to find out how you
can make a commitment to
Changing Lives.
Amici & Agape,
Phil Connor

Campaign to Secure Financial Health of
Camps and Fund Master Site Priorities
Changing Lives: The Campaign for Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA is a comprehensive campaign that will address
the Camps and Berkshire Outdoor Center’s greatest priorities in three key areas: capital enhancements, growth in the
unrestricted endowment and sustaining our Annual Fund.
The Board of Trustees unveiled a revised master site plan in 2011 and the Changing Lives Campaign will invest
$7 Million of the $12.35 Million goal towards the top priorities of the master site plan. $3 Million of the campaign
will be directed to grow the unrestricted endowment to generate the necessary investment returns to provide
camperships and to ensure sustainability and preparedness for unexpected expenditures. The final priority for the
campaign is $2.35 Million to the Annual Fund which will subsidize annual operating expenses to address program
enhancements and current campership needs.

$7 Million Capital: Building a better future for generations of children
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA has evolved from a small campp to the
magical haven that exists today. Of course, aging facilities,
eather
increasing regulations and harsh New England weather
make maintenance and construction a top priority.. To
mmer
maintain and enhance the experiences of both summer
and year-round campers, it is essential that we build
ild
more program spaces.
Completion of the Lower Level of the Chimneyy
Corners Camp Dining Hall
The completion of the Lower Level of Chimney
Corners Dining Hall will provide more valuable
program space to the camp. Its benefits include:
• Greater flexibility for summer programs -especially allowing for additional indoor
space for new activities
• More meeting space for Berkshire Outdoor
Center programs, allowing for program and
revenue growth in year-round programming

When we built the Chimney Corners
Camp Dining Hall we knew we wanted
to have a finished basement, but the
urgency to move the project to welcome
campers to a new space for the summer
of 2006 took precedence. Now we are
in the position to realize the vision for
the entire building. For the girls’ camp,
we can have an entire unit fit in one large
meeting space for any
kind of program we’d
want to do. This is
an everyday space
that is no longer
just for meals, but
to better serve all
activities.
Shannon Donovan-Monti
Executive Director, Chimney Corners Camp
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For the last five years, the Berkshire
Outdoor Center has enjoyed an enrollment
increase and today we serve over 15,000
guests year-round. Chimney Corners Camp
is the off-season site for the Berkshire
Outdoor Center and the opportunity for
additional square footage to the Chimney
Corners Dining Hall will give us great
flexibility to better serve more groups.
The dining hall will no
longer be just for meals
and will become a multipurpose space that can
simultaneously host
meetings, presentations,
gatherings and meals of
various sizes.
Steve Hamill
Executive Director, Berkshire Outdoor Center

New Camp Becket Dining Hall

Transforming the Paul Dudley White Building

Meals are one of the most cherished camp memories - when the whole
camp family is together under one roof. However, the Paul Dudley White
Building is beyond capacity in this 50 year old facility. The time has come
to build a new dining hall on the Frontier Village athletic field that will:

Once a new Camp Becket Dining Hall is constructed, we will benefit
from having an additional historic building overlooking Rudd Pond that
will provide for:

• Ensure that we can continue to dine together as one Becket Family
• Update and upgrade our kitchen so that we can prepare healthier
meals while minimizing food waste
• Improve infrastructure to the camp including:
- rerouting traffic
- moving the Frontier Automat
- constructing a new athletic field

$3 Million Unrestricted Endowment: See how your investment
can change the lives of so many children–and everyone
around them
A strong endowment is the financial foundation of any organization.
This is particularly true at Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA, where the
unrestricted endowment provides a stream of income to the operating
budget each year.
Right now, Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA’s overall endowment stands
at $7 million but supports a $9 million operating budget. Quite simply,
the endowment is too small to protect the camps from unanticipated
emergencies, increasing costs and regulatory challenges. That’s why we
are so passionate about reaching our goal of increasing the endowment to
$10 million.
Our unrestricted endowment allows the Board of Trustees to direct funds
where most needed. Earnings from the unrestricted endowment work in
tandem with the Annual Fund to ensure money is available for:
• Financial aid that helps campers and Berkshire Outdoor
Center groups fulfill their dreams of experiencing camp and
rustic outdoor education
• Updated program equipment that enhances the camp
experience
• Ongoing maintenance and upkeep of facilities, such as the
replacement of camper cabins
By helping us achieve this goal, you are protecting Becket ChimneyCorners YMCA this year and next while helping us to maintain our
traditions, expand our reach, and change the lives of even more
children – for generations to come.
(cont’d on pg 4)

• Exciting new activities and programs
• An indoor space to accommodate the full camp in inclement
weather
• A relocated camp store and gathering space
• Staff meeting space
• An expanded deck to the Paul Dudley White Building will
provide beautiful vistas of Rudd Pond and new program space
for campers.

The main reason that Camp Becket
needs a new dining hall is to protect
the tradition of the entire camp
community sharing three meals a
day together.
This will be the first time in our
history that we preserve the dining
hall we are moving out of and the
repurposing of this significant
building will allow for past, current,
and future campers to experience
the storied history of our camp.
Chris Burke,
Executive Director of Camp Becket

The unrestricted endowment
provides the rainy day fund for
the unforeseen events that occur
– we can’t plan for those things
specifically but we can plan more
broadly that we need the financial
cushion that the unrestricted
endowment can provide.
Craig Collister,
Board Treasurer
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$2.35 Million Annual Fund: Making magic and
changing lives. Every day and every year.
The Annual Fund supports the operating budget for
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA and maintains dayto-day operations of the Camps and Berkshire Outdoor
Center.
Since 2009, the Annual Fund has grown over 40%, and
our donors to the Annual Fund have nearly doubled to
over 1,700. Every dollar raised by the Annual Fund to
fund the above camp priorities represents a dollar not
drawn from the endowment for the same purpose, and
allows the endowment to thrive and grow so that we
can change lives for good for years to come.
The Annual Fund provides funding annually for:
Financial Aid & Camperships
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA awarded $800,000
in camperships in 2013 to deserving children and
families. More than 20% of our community benefits
from camperships allowing us to ensure that the
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA experience is
accessible to all who wish to attend.
Facilities & Grounds
Remaining Annual Fund dollars keep our 1,400 acres
the safe, secure and magical place it has always been.
Programs & Supplies
As an augmentation of the operating budget, the
Annual Fund provides for program expenses to ensure
equipment and programs are kept current.

Our Annual Find is a critical part of the
puzzle for Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA,
helping to ensure the sustainability of our
camp programs and facilities.
The Annual Fund has grown meaningfully
over the past several years as more and
more believers in our
camps are jumping on
board to support this
special place. We now
have an Annual Fund
which has reached
$800,000-- making a
real difference.
Jim Goldman, Changing Lives Co-Chair

and beyond the
Multi-year gifts above
en toward campaign
giv
be
Annual Fund may
endowment priorities.
capital or unrestricted
to make a gift to
For information on how
t Brenda Marsian,
Changing Lives contac
ficer at (413) 822-7950
Chief Development Of
rg or check out the
or bmarsian@bccymca.o
es at bccymca.org.
Changing Lives webpag
gift now with the
Make your Annual Fund
Envelope.
enclosed Business Reply
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The Ripple Effect
Justin Hillenbrand

(cont’d)

largest commitments ever received
by Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA.
However, Justin wanted to inspire his
fellow board members to join him as
campaign pioneers and demonstrate to the
greater camp community the importance
of preserving such a revered and
necessary place for children.

“When you are thinking about
how much to give, I would
strongly suggest that no high
school or college does more
to shape a child’s character
and prepare them for the real
world than this institution. I
urge everyone to consider the
impact that each staff member
has on the lives of the children
that attend this camp. For me,
it was life changing and I truly
believe I am a better person for
coming here.”

(cont’d from front cover)

The Board was inspired and rallied
around Justin’s gift to bring the campaign
tally to $4 Million.
Changing Lives Campaign Co-Chair Amy
Gutschenritter is delighted over the board
turnout.
“It’s fantastic to see. As the Camps have
matured and grown so has the strategic
outlook of the Board of Trustees. They
stepped up to the challenge presented by
Justin. A 25 person board gave nearly as
much as the previous Legacy Campaign
that raised $4.2 Million from 600 people.
Our board is truly giving their time, talent
and treasure.”
Since the start of the quiet phase of
Changing Lives in late 2012, a total of
$8 Million has been secured from 72
individuals. In 2013 and early 2014,
select friends of camp were approached
to participate in the campaign in an effort
to surpass the halfway mark of the $12.35
Million goal prior to going public at
Alumni Weekend September 19-21, 2014.

“I give because it’s really important for
staff members to believe in the cause
they work for. It’s not just a job, but
something we care about deeply,” says
Brook who was honored over the summer
with the Moms’ Association Exceptional
Staff Award.

Brook Achterhof
Coming from a small town in Wisconsin,
Chimney Corners Camp was a life
changer for Brook Achterhof.
“I wouldn’t have the confidence to attack
any adventure in life if I hadn’t gone
to camp. It is the safest place to learn
who you are – I wouldn’t be the me that
I am without camp,” says Brook, who
parlayed her years as a camper and ICEP
New Zealand participant to becoming a
2008 Scintillaide and joining the staff for
the last six years, most recently leading
REACH.
Brook has been a steadfast Annual Fund
supporter since 2010, giving through the
camp staff campaign.

Brook is finishing her degree in
architectural design at Brown University
this December and is particularly
interested in how the Changing Lives
Campaign will address much needed
program space for both camps with three
key capital updates.

“These camps are so touted
in tradition that change can be
opposed. However, it is really
important that we continue to
make camp the best that it can
be and these changes will make
everyone’s experience better.”
Brook has also worked as an instructor
for the Berkshire Outdoor Center and
the expanded Chimney Corners Dining
Hall will provide much needed flexible
space to better serve multiple groups and
retreats throughout the year.

BECKET-CHIMNEY CORNERS YMCA

“At camp, no one cares where you come from. You’re
there to have fun and be yourself. Chimney gave me
an opportunity to see who I was as a person. Camp
was an essential part of my life and my development.
It is important for me to support the camps to ensure
that this experience continues to be available to
others.”

Monique, her husband Carl and their two children.

Monique Jean
Monique Jean, a Chimney Corners alumna and
newly minted member of the Board of Trustees was
another early supporter, jumping from being a $100
donor to making a $25,000 commitment. Her gift
will be given over five years and is divided between
her Annual Fund support and capital priorities of the
campaign.
It was Monique’s grandmother, a housekeeper, who
first learned of Chimney Corners Camp through a
client. After a few phone calls and learning about
financial aid, Monique was off to the Berkshires.

Monique, an attorney and Chief Compliance Officer
at FirstKey Holdings, believes alumni and parents
have a responsibility to participate in Changing Lives.

“For alumni, once you reconnect and get
involved you remember everything. You
remember why you returned year after
year, and what you were you able to
achieve as a camper. Soon it will be time
to send your own children, and to have
the ability to share the camps with them
is so meaningful, why wouldn’t you want
to preserve that?”
Monique is excited that her daughter will be attending
Chimney next summer and is already anticipating
what she will gain from the experience.

learn more about Becket’s future plans. “We went,
heard the presentation, and had a delightful time,”
remembers Bud. That gathering prompted all the
Mims family to search for how they could make a
significant contribution to the camps, in addition to
their long-standing Annual Fund support.

The Mims Family: Tamara, Alex, Madeline, Bud, Michael, Joyce and John.

The Mims Family
The first time Bud Mims and his family set foot
on Becket soil was 1974, and he has been in close
touch with the camps ever since. His two sons,
Michael and John, attended Camp Becket, and each
had wonderful experiences - John attending through
Ranger Village and ICEP Australia, along with
Justin Hillenbrand.
“In particular, we remember Jim Goldman, who was
one of our son’s early counselors. We called him
Tater back then, and I remember that Tater stepped
in at the last minute to be the counselor in my son’s
cabin. He has done a wonderful job for Becket ever
since,” recalls Bud, referencing Changing Lives
Campaign Co-Chair Jim Goldman and his many
years of volunteer service to the camps. Bud, like
Jim, was a former Trustee and an active member of
the Dads’ Committee.
It was an invitation from Jim to attend a New Jersey
dinner in 2013 that moved Bud and his wife Joyce to

“It was not possible for us to contribute a large
sum immediately, and then we hit on the idea of
taking a 401(k) rollover from my former employer
and naming Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA a
beneficiary. In addition to including family members
in our retirement funds, we also have named non
profit organizations as beneficiaries,” explains Bud.
For the Mims family, the timing couldn’t be better.
This long-range planned gift could benefit them
from a tax standpoint, seeing as they had no plans to
deplete these funds.

“We feel that when we pass, the amount
designated will be significant and worthy
for Becket. It fit perfectly into our
other financial and estate planning.”
In a few years, Bud’s two grandchildren, Madeline
and Alexander Becket, will attend camp, and he is
delighted that the values and essence of each of the
camps remains the same.
“Camp Becket made a real difference in the lives of
our two sons. It instills a sense of values and thinking
for yourself and independence. It’s a very unique and
unusual place that is both life and value affirming.
Becket has a long and worthy history and that’s why
we continue to believe in Becket and enthusiastically
support it.”

A
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In Memoriam

Alumni News & Notes
Alumni News & Notes appears regularly in editions of the Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA NEWS.
Send your news and photos by mail to John Anz, or by email to janz@bccymca.org.
Matt Becker (CB camper ’98-’99, ICEP ’00, Aide ’01, AC/CIT ’02, Staff ’04-’05) notes, “It’s funny how much has
changed since I was last on staff almost 10 years ago, and also how much hasn’t. College graduation, 6+ years at a
startup software company, marriage, moving cross-country, starting a business, and still the best parts of my days are
spent chasing around a couple of young men, playing games, telling stories and making each other better for it. It’s
just that now the boys are mine! Six years ago I met a girl named Casey in New Orleans and three years later we were
married and having our first son Aiden. Now Aiden is 2 and a half and doing his best to raise his younger brother Nolan,
who will be 1 in December. Crazy! In April we moved from Boston down to Gulf Breeze, FL. It was sad to leave home,
but now we get to spend a lot more time on the beach. Meanwhile, I’m running my own fee-only financial planning
practice, Mom and Dad Money, where I specialize in helping new parents manage their new financial responsibilities
and make a better future for their families. I get to work with people all over the country, and it’s incredibly fun and
rewarding. I like to think that it can help me recruit a few more Becket boys as well! I don’t get to camp as much as I’d
like to these days, but my youngest brother Scott is still holding it down on staff and I’m eagerly awaiting the day I get
to come back for Dad’s Weekend. Amici!”
Andrea Gayle-Bennett (CCC Staff ’05-’06, Parent ’91-’06, and
Trustee ’99-’05) sent in a comprehensive family update, starting with
“2014 has been an exciting year for the Bennett girls. Aisha was
promoted to RTW Buyer at Bergdorf Goodman in NYC. This new
position has sent her from Miami to Milan. Ashanté transitioned from
working as a visual and e-commerce manager for the designer Norma
Kamali to working as a co-wardrobe stylist for Ginger Zee of Good
Morning America, and a visual consultant for both Moschino and Lise
Charmel. Ashante was a bridesmaid at Megan Violi’s wedding in
August, and attended the wedding of Marlee Weinberg and Samantha
Peterson all of whom became friends in cabin Honnah-Lee in 2000.
Ariella graduated with a BS in Business Management from Suffolk
Ariella, Andrea and Aisha with Joan Lunden at Joan’s Camp Reveille.
University this year and is now working as a teaching intern at the
Chestnut Hill School in Boston, MA. And just recently I was named
Army Surgeon for the Massachusetts Army National Guard (MA ARNG). Back in 2012 I became the first AfricanAmerican woman to be promoted to the rank of Colonel and now I am the first non-physician and the first AfricanAmerican to be named to this medical leadership position. I am so honored and humbled. As a family, our new adult
camp tradition has been attending Joan Lunden’s Camp Reveille for a wonderful girls’ weekend together every August
since 2009. Aisha and Ariella led the all camp photo session with a rendition of “My Highland Goat”. And, while
People Magazine was there doing a story about Joan, the Bennett girls were captured in a picture with Joan that can also
be seen in the Oct 6, 2014 issue.”
Peter Grave (CB Camper ’89-’95, ICEP ’96, Staff ’98-’01) wrote in with the wonderful news that he got married this
past June. He says, “Growing up in Cheshire, CT I met my future wife, Alison, in high school. We kept in touch for
the next seventeen years until we reunited when I was living in Boston and working at Morgan Stanley. On June 28,
2014, we got married at Alison’s family’s apple orchard in the town where we both grew up. We feel so lucky to have
had the love and support of so many Becket friends and family over the years, many of whom were there to celebrate
with us. Going forward, my wealth advisory practice at Morgan Stanley has grown over the years and I am doing a lot
of work with families, helping them to simplify some of the more complex financial and wealth management questions
so they can move forward with confidence in life. Alison is finishing up her final year in Dental School and currently
interviewing for residencies at the Boston area hospitals. We both love the lifestyle that Boston has to offer and hope to
stay for many more years.”
Josh Schupack (CB Camper ’99-’02, Aide ’03, Staff ’04-’10) says, “It was great to be back
on camp for the 2014 Alumni Weekend just a few weeks ago. There is not a day that goes by
where my experience at camp does not directly influence the work that I continue to do. After
graduating with my Master in Psychology from Springfield College, I have spent the past 2 years
as the Sports and Teen Director at the YMCA of Greater Nashua, NH. Becket and Chimney
Corners put a unique lens on the job of working with youth when you step away from spending
summers there. Dressing up in a graduation robe and going out to teach Quidditch is pretty
common place in the Berkshires, but in a gym of a facility YMCA, it gets you the perfect looks
of crazy! Having had the opportunity to have my love of music fostered while at camp, I play in
Josh addresses the Class of
a semi-professional community orchestra in the Nashua Area. Recently, I went back to my Alma
2014 at Springfield College’s
Mater of Springfield College and delivered a graduation address at the college’s Baccalaureate
Baccalaureate.
Ceremony this past May. It was a great honor for me and I talked to the class of 2014 about the
power of relationship building, humility, and embracing your personal power (all lessons I learned while at camp). To
those of you who continue to use the skills and passions we learned while at Camp to influence the life of a child, thank
you for what you do. The world is better because of you!”
(Alumni Notes cont’d on pg 8)

Thomas Finn (P) of Westfield, NJ died
Tho
on August
12, 2014. He is survived
A
by his former wife Deborah, and his
children
hi
and Becket and Chimney
Corners alumni James and Stephanie.
To remember Tom, the family is
suggesting contributions to the Steven
Grave Memorial Campership Fund at
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA.
David B. Jenkins (A) of Duxbury, MA
died on June 17, 2014. David was a
Camp Becket camper from ’41-’45,
and then an Aide in 1946. Years later
he joined the Becket-Chimney Corners
YMCA Board of Trustees from 1993’96. Among a large and loving family
which survives him are his son and
Chimney Corners parent Peter Jenkins
and granddaughter and Chimney
Corners alumna Hannah Jenkins.
Diana G. Mobley (A) of Medfield,
MA died on October 23, 2014. Diana
was a Chimney Corners staff member
throughout the 1980s. She is survived
by her husband, and former Camp
Becket staff member E. David Mobley
and her sons Nate and Jacob. The family
has requested memorial contributions be
made to the Becket-Chimney Corners
YMCA Annual Fund for campership
support.
Jeffrey A. Rahn (A, P) of Longmeadow,
MA died on June 24, 2014. Jeff was a
Camp Becket camper in the ‘60s and
‘70s, on staff in the ‘80s, and a parent
in the ‘90s and 2000s. He was active
on the Camp Committee, the Dads’
Executive Committee, and eventually on
the Board of Trustees from 1998 through
2003. Jeff is survived by his wife Leslie,
their children Elise and Jordan, son and
Becket alumnus Jamon, brother and
Becket alumnus and parent Eric, and
nephews and Becket alumni David and
Adam.
Philip G. Wright (A) of Kingsdown,
England died on July 27, 2014. Phil
was an international staff member and
Director of Transportation for Camp
Becket from 2007 to 2009. Phil was
honored with the “Unsung Hero Award”
in 2009. Among family who survive
him are his son Daniel Wright, both a
former Camp Becket staff member and
TSP Leader.
(A) Alumni, (P) Parent, (F) Friend
If you know or hear of the passing
of a member of the Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA family, please contact
John Anz in the Development Office
so that we can be aware, and so
others may learn of the news in a
timely fashion through this section in
future issues. Thank you.
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Alumni News & Notes
(cont’d from pg 7)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Becca Russell-Einhorn and husband Waseem
have been married for 2.5 years, but finally
had a wedding with family and friends on US
soil on October 12, 2014! They celebrated in
Washington, DC in a nontraditional ceremony
honoring their Jewish and Palestinian-Muslim
backgrounds. CCC camp friend, Anna Strewler,
served as a bridesmaid and many other
Chimney Corners and Becket alumni were in
attendance.

Sat, December 6 – Sun, December 7

Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA
Board of Trustees Meeting

Fri, January 23 – Sun, January 25

Women’s Wellness Weekend

Fri, February 6 – Sun, February 8

Women’s Wellness Weekend

Sun, February 15 – Sat, February 21

Winter Camp

Mon, February 16 – Fri, February 20

Winter Day Camp

Fri, April 10 – Sun, April 12

Spring Work Weekend

Sat, May 9

Deeds of Love and Service

For updates, changes, and a full list of all alumni, parent and camp
information events please go to the EVENTS page at www.bccymca.org.

